2019 Sales List as of 5/12/19
--$50 deposit reserves a sheep or lamb.. Yavanna, Malkyn, Gussalyn, and Lo’rien
available in August, all others need to be reserved with a $50 deposit by June 4, 2019

Yearling ewes for sale
Galadriel, moorit, would be good size for conservation grazing, halter trained and
manageable. Incisors ok but some of her lamb teeth on side are off-pad. Fiber pet
only, not for breeding. $200.
Flora, shaela flecket with HST patterned spotting, PG2 from fall 2018 sample at least 6
months old. Will likely be G2 and G3 as yearling and adult, Fiber Pet only, not
registered and not for breeding due to being cow-hocked but would be sweet and
biddable fiber pet and this color is not always easy to find. $200.

Yearling rams for sale
Lo’rien, fully horned ram, gray (black) katmoget. Horns OK at age 1, fleece crimpy,
NASSA registered. FFSSA PG1 as 6 month old lamb but likely will be PG2 as yearling
and on. $300.
Bilbo, fully horned, solid black carrying white spotting. Horns good, excellent fleece,
very fine crimp, similar to his sire Mancera’s as yearling, which won Grand Champion
fleece at Iowa FFSSA show in June, 2018. Lamb fleece, approx. age 6 mo. Tested as
FFSSA PG1 with SF of 21.4. Body a bit narrow at this age, legs also little hocky but too
not bad, breed to straight-legged ewes for horn, color or fleece improvement. Was a
partial bottle lamb so far behavior is not too bad and the same is true for his fully
horned gray (black) katmoget twin brother, who has good behavior currently and was
sold for breeding in July, 2018—nice lambs out of his brother, as reported by his new
owner. $250—inexpensive way to improve fleeces in your flock. Eligible for NASSA
registration. Would need deposit by June 4.
Gamgee, fully horned moorit gulmoget yearling ram, NASSA registered. PG1 as of late
last fall, might be PG2 now as yearling. Crimp tends toward spiral, color very nice
moorit, Horns good. He started out straight on his back legs and still walks fairly
straight but stands cow-hocked and pasterns appear weak. We don’t know if recently
injured, if growth stage, or if permanent. He looked good enough last fall that we
showed him. Genetic diversity—sired by WP Leego who is an direct line AI descendent
of Todhill Jericho $200. Would need deposit by June 4.

Adult Ewes for sale:
Malkyn, age 2, is a refined, NASSA-registered musket ewe lamb (REg. # is S46429)
with an exquisitely soft, very finely crimped fleece out of two very fine-fleeced parents.
Malkyn has a level topline and a lovely, correct tail. She is proven with a beautiful
single moorit ewe lamb, Patacone, born 4/5/19 , sired by WP Leego. No lambing
problems. We plan to keep her ewe lamb. $300
Gussalyn, age 2, is a beautiful fine-fleeced musket yearling ewe with great
conformation, crimp and staple length. We showed her as a lamb at the competitive
MSSBA Shetland specialty show in Wisconsin last year and she and her cousin,
Mirabelle placed first as pair of ewe lambs. She was also a member of the first place
best small flock there and placed first with her dam in dam and daughter class. Musket
color overdyes beautifully. Her fleeces tends toward spiral crimp. She would be a
wonderful addition for anyone who wants a quality Ag musket in their flock. She is
proven with 2 nice gray ram lambs born April 2019 sired by UTS Mancera, no lambing
problems. $300
GT Leda, white, 4 years old. Leda has given us some really nice lambs, especially
when bred to UTS Mancera—good structure and fleeces. She missed her breeding this
year when bred to WP Leego, however. We think she is too fat and it is affecting her
fertility. Since we don’t have a good way to manage her nutrition separately from the
rest of our ewes, she is available reasonably priced. FFSSA spring 2019 fleece sample
PG2, with SF of 27.4. Excellent mother, no past lambing problems except for her
fertility issue this year—in all fairness to Leda, we had the rams and ewes together
only 4 weeks this year. The ram she was bred to sired a single lamb with his other
ewe. If you have good capability to manage her diet this summer or just want her as a
non-breeding fiber pet, consider Leda. Quiet, sweet disposition, and she has
permanent registration in FFSSA and also is NASSA-registered. She is dam of the best
breeding ram we have bred to date, GT Lancelot. We would need to have a deposit by
June 4, 2019. Her price is $200.

